Tuesday 15th
to Friday 18th
November 2011
The Wharf
Tavistock

The Tavonians Theatre Company

We aim to be amateur in nature
whilst professional in our
standards, and we welcome new
members whether wanting to be
on stage or off stage. We present
two or three productions each
year, as we have done for more
than 75 years.
We also have occasional
playreadings, theatre visits and
social events.
Do you run a

business
?
Perhaps you’d like to advertise
in the programme for future productions.
It will reach a loyal and local audience
and help support The Tavonians.
To find out more please email
info@tavonians.org.uk

0845 519 6592 (free from a landline)
info@tavonians.org.uk

www.tavonians.org.uk
The Tavonians Committee
Ali Fife, Chair
Alison Wright, Treasurer
Graham Goddard, Secretary
Elizabeth Cole
Kit Harbottle
Phil Morgan
Elaine Oldnall
Martin Perrin
Martin Taylor

The Tavonians Theatre Company
presents
Alan Ayckbourn’s

Malcolm Mitchell

Absurd Person Singular
by arrangement with Samuel French Ltd

Prompt & Reliable Service

Please ensure all mobile phones or other devices are switched off

TELEPHONE : 01822 834082 / MOBILE : 07889 750576
E-mail : malcolmmitchell@hotmail.co.uk

The play is set at the time it was written in the early 1970s

Maintenance. Landscaping. Chippings Laid. Patios. Paths.
Driveways. Fencing. Turfing. Stone Walls. Mowing.
Power Washing. Home Improvements Interior & Exterior.
Painting & Decorating. Rubbish Removal.
Licenced Waste Carrier. Fully Insured.

Interval of 20 minutes, drinks are available from the bar

Act One: ‘Last’ Christmas
The kitchen, Sidney & Jane Hopcroft’s house
Act Two: ‘This’ Christmas
The kitchen, Geoffrey and Eva Jackson’s flat
Short break, please remain seated
Act Three: ‘Next’ Christmas
The kitchen, Ronald and Marion Brewster-Wright’s house

The Cast
Sidney Hopcroft Phil Morgan
(a tradesman)
Jane Hopcroft Elaine Simkins
Geoffrey Jackson David Hodges
(an architect)
Eva Jackson Jayne Newton Chance
Ronald Brewster-Wright Peter Griffith
(a banker)
Marion Brewster-Wright Kate Walker

A Note from the Director

Winter at Gorton’s
Gorton’s is going great guns since opening in August, a big thank you to
all our customers, old and new, for making it such a great success.
What about booking Gorton’s for your Christmas Party
be it an office party or something special with family and friends
Our fantastic Christmas Lunch and Dinner Menus are available
A three course lunch menu £25 - A three course dinner menu £42
It is advisable to book early to avoid disappointment
That Perfect Christmas Present!
Maybe you are finding it difficult to know what present to give family or friends
for that special occasion, think no further you can purchase a voucher to use against
a meal or a demonstration cookery course.
Cookery Course price is £65
th
November 9 – Cooking for a Dinner Party January 18th – Cooking Fish and Shellfish
November 30th – Cooking for Christmas January 25th – Cooking for a Dinner Party
December 14th – Cooking for Christmas February 8th – Cooking Oriental
February 22nd – Cooking for a Dinner Party
Telephone – 01822 617581
info@gortons-tavistock.co.uk

Ever since someone persuaded me to play Norman
in Table Manners from the Norman Conquests
trilogy, I have had a passion for Alan Ayckbourn.
There is a brilliance in his observation of human
foibles. He can take an every day situation and
find in it those moments which make us all laugh
although we never actually admit that it is us
causing the laughter.
He has an incredible talent for getting inside a
woman’s mind and for understanding what is
lacking in relationships. Much has been written
about his female characters and here we have three
of them all being dominated by their spouses in
different ways.
In Act One we find that Sidney bullies Jane by
making her do what he thinks is essential to help
him to get on in life. With a world full of Sidneys,
the meek would never inherit the earth. In the end
Jane gives up the fight and follows him in every
respect.
In Act Two, Geoffrey is shown as the bully by
neglecting his wife in his philandering with other
women but somehow she manages to turn things to
her advantage in a most dramatic way.
Finally, in Act Three, Ronald could be said to bully
his wife by neglect. There are laughs all the way
but they are founded on truth. Ayckbourn’s success
depends entirely on the reality of the situation; if
you go for the laugh, you miss the point.
That’s what makes him such an exciting and
challenging writer to work on. I hope you enjoy the
results.

Stuart Waterworth
Director

The Crew
Director Stuart Waterworth
Stage Manager/Asst Director Barbara Howland

IMAGE LIFESTYLE @
DARTMOOR COUNTRY
CLOTHES
For that something different come and
browse our huge range of clothing,
Pashmina scarves, bags, etc. in our
newly refurbished shops.
New ranges include Ness, Hunter,
Rampant Sporting, Magee and a much
bigger range of Barbour.
Our Sale Shop has now moved to No 7
Brook Street. Famous names for less.
13 & 12 Brook Street, Tavistock
01822 610073 & 01822 612157

Production Team
		
		
Stage Team
		
		
Set Building
		
		
		
		
		
Props
		
Technical / Lighting
		
Costume & Make-up
		
		
Poster/Programme Design
Programme Advertising
Photography
		
Front-of-House
		
		
		

Ali Fife
Barbara Howland
Alison Wright
Phil Batson
Ali Fife
Geoff Wyatt
Michael Cook
Becks Douglas
Ali Fife
Rob Howland			
Martin Perrin
David Simkins
Elizabeth Cole
Members of the cast
David Simkins
Ross Kneebone
Alison Wright
Anne Court
Rosy Griffith
Membes of the cast
Ali Fife
Elizabeth Cole
Maria Donkin
Elizabeth Cole
Gill Wyatt
Rosy Griffith
John Massey
other members of
The Tavonians

2011 marks Alan Ayckbourn’s 50th
year as a theatre director and his
52nd as a playwright. He has spent
his life in theatre, rarely if ever
tempted by television or film, which perhaps explains why he
continues to be so prolific. To date he has written 75 plays and his
work has been translated into over 35 languages, is performed on
stage and television throughout the world and has won countless
awards.

robertson s
organic café
CAFE & PIZZERIA

gourmet pizzas
evening specials such as
grilled salmon or chicken
organic wine and beer
open mon-weds 9am-4pm
and thurs-sat 9am-9pm
(booking advisable)
now delivering pizzas to
tavistock area
PEPPER STREET TAVISTOCK
PL19 0BD 01822 612177

www.robertsonsorganic.co.uk

Major successes include Relatively Speaking, How the Other
Half Loves, Absurd Person Singular, Bedroom Farce, A Chorus of
Disapproval and The Norman Conquests. The National Theatre
recently revived his 1980 play Season’s Greetings to great acclaim
and this year alone has seen off-West End productions of Snake
in the Grass, Drowning on Dry Land and Haunting Julia. In 2009, he
retired as Artistic Director of the Stephen Joseph, where almost
all his plays have been and continue to be first staged. Holding
the post for 37 years, he still feels that perhaps his greatest
achievement was the establishment of this company’s first
permanent home when the two auditoria complex fashioned from
a former Odeon Cinema opened in 1996.
In recent years, he has been inducted into American Theatre’s
Hall of Fame, received the 2010 Critics’ Circle Award for Services
to the Arts and became the first British playwright to receive both
Olivier and Tony Special Lifetime Achievement Awards. He was
knighted in 1997 for services to the theatre.
Source: Alan Ayckbourn’s official website www.alanayckbourn.net.

Peter Griffith

Peter enjoys the Tavonians’ play readings which
are great fun. He is a member of Plymouth Gilbert
and Sullivan fellowship and has been cast as Zoltan
Karpathy in their production of My Fair Lady at the
Devonport Playhouse at the end of March.

David Hodges

David first trod the boards as Mowgli in the
Jungle Book at Primary school. Despite numerous productions since he has never again reached
those first dizzying heights!

Phil Morgan

Phil was a member of a drama group in Shebbear
taking part in plays, pantos and reviews. He then did
some drama in Australia before returning to Devon.
He’s excited by the role of Sidney whose attitude
evolves during the play. He hopes he can do it justice.

Jayne Newton Chance

Before joining The Tavonians five years ago, Jayne
worked with a number of companies in the South
West. Her roles include Titania, Desdemona, Polly
Peachum, her own grandmother and a car thief
named Steve.

Elaine Simkins

Elaine has enjoyed varied and exciting roles with
Upham Players, Buckland Monachorum DG, Western
College Players and The Tavonians. The years are
taking their toll, after nightly drenchings, oven
scrubbing and dancing she will be off to a Spa break.

Kate Walker

Kate is known locally as a soprano who works
regularly as part of a trio ‘Music Deco’, playing music
from the 20s to 40s. Her membership of the Tavonians
follows in the footsteps of her father who appeared in
several productions during the 1970s.

Stuart Waterworth

For the Tavonians Stuart was Norman in Table
Manners, Henry II in Lion in Winter, Frank in
Educating Rita; he directed The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie (also at the Drum) and Oh What a Lovely War.
He spent several years as Artistic Director of The Loft
Theatre in Leamington Spa.

Barbara Howland

Barbara has been involved with the Tavonians for
many years, on stage, back stage and occasionally
under the stage. She recalls memorable moments in
Prime of Miss Brodie, various Ayckbourns and many
happy hours directing Noises Off.
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Friends of The Wharf for Box Office and other assistance
The Wharf for discounted booking and for publicity
The Tavistock Times for publicity
Tavistock & West Devon Diary for front page feature
The Town Hall for displaying a banner
Tavistock Library for the display of photographs
The Guide Hall for rehearsal space
The Tavy Club for rehearsal space
The Crocker Family for storage facilities
Richard Wright for sourcing sound recordings
CAMP Threatre Group, Menheniot, for special effects
Travis Perkins for assistance with the set
Sheila’s in the Pannier Market for help with props
Refurnish of Tavistock for loan of props
The Recyling Centre Tavistock for loan of props

